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Remedies
edicines
object in view when he 

to prepare remedies of the

[font have been on the 
twker Medicine Çoiqi

le

’ee from. . harmful iti-
quick results. Our name

HAWKER’S LITER 
PILLS

Cura Jtll Stomach HU

[ purely vegetable prépara. 
N suKar coated, easy and 
kant to take and above all 
Stive in the cure of all Liver 
able, Headache, Sour Stom- 

Constipation, Biliousness, 
Read the following 

tement by Pilot Scott :

"I suffered for months 
wm a severe and constant 
[in in the side. I was 

ated for Congestion of 
Liver, but the medicine 

led to helu me. I fina'ly 
led Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
Rich removed the pain 
Id fully restored 
kith.”

e .at all dealers.
kin the registered number

en

te

me to

St. John, N. B.

LOCAL NEWS
nresponaents wno send letters 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
who wish to have them return- 
f they are not printed, must 
1 stamps for return postage.
! Board of Health reporte eighteen 
b for the last week.

[istrar J. B. Jones report! for tlie 
veek three marriages and six births 
pris and one boy.

j. D. RJ Brown and Kenneth Brown, 
Ulerton, are visiting her sister, Mrs! 
3 Sogrue, of Carmarthen street.

>bi Ambdur of the Hazen Âvénuc 
pogue, who has been confined to his through illness hàs so fàblcovZï 
ibe able to be about again.

L. Spencer, the venerable poet, who 
p occasionally from spells of weah- 
fell in his room Friday and bruise-1 
lead considerably. The injury 
enous, but left its mark

wan
upon hin

gratulations were extended Saturday 
v. Dr. Robert Wilson, former pastor 
on church, who celebrated hie 
lay. The reverend gentleman is eu 

good health, and his many fyencia 
ish that he be spared for ninny

78th

rery successful concert was held 
esday evening at Grand Bay under 
ispices of the I. O. F. of that .place.
taking part were Misses Hazel and 

ïamm, Bessie Pyke, Ethel and Grace 
iw, Maude Cochrane and Dora Cal- 
Willie Bruce, Stanley Calvih, and 
Morrow. Each number was well re 

and the audience enjoyed the pro-
e.

is quite possible that no exhibition 
Ie held here this year. The common 
Jl has voted a grant of $3,000 without 
Sual guarantee of $2,000. The provin- 
Ibvernment has dechbed to make the 

of $5,000 asked for, as the money' 
be given elsewhere. A meeting oi 

xecutive took place Thursday to 
matters, and it is likely that the 

holders will meet

■t j Kings county farmers cannot lie 
V in raising pork was shown agai n 
day, when there was exhibited in 
tall of Thomas Dean, 'City Market, 
dgs, jiix. months old, that weighed, 
d, 675 pounds. One was a Chester 
;he other a Berkshire. They were 
ed by Aubrey Northrop, of King. 
md Mr. Dean says, in hie long es 
ce, he has never seen anything 
r for the age.

eon-

soon.

HI

uneral of Jae. H. WUbur.
^ifltock, N. B„ Feb. 17-Special)- 
ody of the late James HI Uhlbur,
ied in the hospital in Winnipeg last 
y from a surgical operation, arrive' i 
-t noon today. The decased' and hi** 
conducted what is now known as 

irlisle Hotel, and was 45 years of 
[e leaves a wife, who accompanied 
dy to TV oodstock; one brother, 
Wijbur. of Bathurst, and three 
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Mrs. J. «S- 

ton of Woodstock, and Mrs. Guy 
ts, of Bozeman (Mont.) The bod* 
ken to the home of his father-in 
harles Parker. The funeral procéd
as large and included the Wood 
>and, playing the Dead March and 

the Masonic body, the firemen 
other friends of the 

d in sleighs and on foot. After tw 
i in St. Luke’s church, Rev. H. <>• 
officiating, interment was made in 
rthodist cemetery. The pall-bearers 
[ajor W. 0. Good, Geo. E. Balmain, 
lartley, James A. Gibson, William 
and T. V. Monohan, of Frederic-

e numerous

ASTORIA
of infant.» and Children.

Ind Yob Have Atwajs Bought
the

of

6 house is infested with ants, Aip 
je into sweetened water and 
•e they can get at it. They ytrUl 
aster upon it, and the epo 

dropped in hot water.
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INCREASE INRIT AIN a

i»W:

Imm :m ciprocity
r .

m y
iPEACE RAILWAY RATES, m

:

Able Speech of Dr. G 
Clark *

5 4jT

CITY COUNCIL IN- .A— FM]

K, S, LEGISLATURE 
OPENED M SÏÏLE

iody to Discuss 6 SIT 

Any Time

ÿ Edward Grey Sends —-
1 Cordial Approval to Sir Frederick Borden Save the 

LU , r General's Conclusions
Taft’s Plan Are mm,

Companies’ Request 
Refused

American Roads, East 
and West, Doing 

Well Enough

p

OF COMMISSION -I II rid aid 0FIE :sP¥ 1

1
.,

a i'pyw -
-A canvass of the mayor, controllers and aldermen by the Ot- 
>dsy on the question of epmmisèion • government vs. alder- 
ominent issue ib Ottawa at present, revealed the fact that a 

Jifôf the civic administration are in favor of abolishing them- 
ting a civic commission of five men.

feeling in favor of making Ottawa a federal district .like 
ite will be submitted to tha ratepayers.

■
àSÂ

»iû of 0. S.
I Mr to Hold Up Agr 
nt ind Extra Session Is 

, Ukeÿ. ^^■BÉ

Salute from Citadel and Guard 
from the Garrison for 

Governor

manic abolitioix, aç.jjêr 
majority of men 
selves and , subs! 

There Ta abc
-WeiMegM.- M

1 i 1Bid cc- m\
me X ;Wi.

; !

k-JGovernment to In- Interstate Commerce Com
mission Hands Down Long 
Expected Decision Whtcà 
Magnates Thought Would 
Md Millions to Their Rev- 
epué—Hill, of the Great 
Northera, Feels Blue.

WILL CARRY THEM OUT P8EÀCER (WED SPEECH FROM THRONEGerman
crease Standing Army, and
Chancellor Scouts Peaceful
Talk of Other Powers — 
french Chamber Also V^tes 
to Continue Race for Arm
aments.

«htSpedd to The Telegraph.
Ottawa; Feb. 23.—The oppoeitiem to reei- 
'ocity developed à new feature in th« 
>u»e today wben editorial objections cull

ed from all «parts of Canada were read by 
members ok. the Conservative ride. One 

ubera read opimonrnfrom 
publications «mdannini 

ft and suplemented ’them 
with resolutions of objection adopted by 
fruit growers and manufacturing organiza
tions, v

lhe government countered with a quo
tation from a fruit growers publication in 
British Columbia endorsing the agreeme 
This was read- by Hon. Win. Paterson,min
ister of customs, who, with Finance M’”- 
ister Fielding, made the agreement with 
the Americun^commissioners.

Mr. Owen, * Conservative member, read 
a despatch ftojn Washington stating that 
Senator Cummmgs had introduced1 a 
lution providnUj for the, free admission of 
Canadian manufactured products to the 
United Stater. He asked Mr. FScllxg 
what would be .the effect if it were adopt- 
ed. ÉdlriUiflMBHaMiiiiÉÉHMiiAijÉil

WITH INCENDIARISMGovernment Will Proceed to Recruit 
for All Arms of the Service a* Fast 

» p Means Will Permit, and Furnish 
the Necessary Armament, n

I |Alludes to Naval College and Dock
yard at Halifax, and Hopes Are 
Entertained of Starting Steel Ship
building — Hopeful of Action to 
Prevent Decrease in Federal Rep
resentation.

BILL :

i

W ' Rev. Z, 6. Grass, Arrested in Monc
ton, Accused of Firing 

His House

ano
y and -

the f
General Approvll of Govern

ment’s Measure to Pro
tect farmer

MIXING PRACTICES

Canadian Pro*.
Ottawa, Feb. 23—“We intend to cany 

out Sir John French’» report so far as 
tiie whole force in Canada is concèroed.
Perhaps not as rapidly aa we would like, 
but not lew rapidly than we have been 
progressing in this department in the last 
seven or eight years. The artillery will tie 
recruited and increased to the strength it 
should bave , and the cavalry and infantry 

-also. The necessary armament will tie 
supplied as rapidly as possible and, divi
sions made as the general’s report sug
gested.”

This announcement was" made by Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia and
defence, to the annual meeting of the “There is ww- Cmmdian Artillery Association in the rail- prJeTtbe S

the honee ofcom" it desires,” responded Mr. Fielding,

SaSjjèîsaSK
reread SIT? «re “We 'ril1 Set that) proposition
remed, wd^thpgto^o^he vgf before we consider it,” wss Mr.

I. O. R, Electrician Gets Severe 

Shook While Splidag Wire and 

Kay "Mot Recover—Monoton to 

Have Gas and Street Railway 

This Summer.

Canadian Press.
Ixmdon, Feb. 23-The American suggee- 

- for the appointment of a British peace 
«.emission to act with similar commis-, 
.ions of other countries in the furtherance 

the principle of arbitration and inter
national concord is again brought to the 

m g letter written by Sir Edward 
rcy m reply to an inquiry on the sub- 

Vernon Pierie, M. P., 
council of the inter-par-

Canadian Press.
Washington, Feb. 23—The Interstate 

Commerce Commission derided today 
against any mcreaae in rates by the raii-

/
Hatifax, Feb. 23—The Nova Scotia leg

islature was opened this afternoon by Gov
ernor Macgregor, who was received with 
a salute from the citadel and a guard of 
honor at the legislative building.

"roads in both the “eastern” and the ”west-
v cm” cases. The decision, eagerly awaited 

The speech referred to the satisfaction i by railroads and shippers alike, was hand
ed down late this afternoon.

The. cases are the most important that 
have even come before the 
The decirions were in the nature of » sur
prise to railroad officials and other experte 
who had followed closely the proceeding, 
a majority of whom behaved the commis
sion would grant some increase to the 
western lines if not to the eastern.

After considering exhaustively the whole 
subject, however, from every viewpoint, 
the commission could not see its way clear 
to grant any advance in rates, although it 
concedes that in the case of

revenue is needed, 
wh as the eastern case, 

by the so
le lines in

reto- Members Tell of No. 1 Wheat Bring 
Added to Inferior Grades to En
hance Its Value—Commission to’ 
Control Elevators to Be Self-Sup
porting.

i
to the settlement by The Hague tribunal j 
of the long-standing controversy between 
Great Britain and the United States in

Special to The Telegraph.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 23—A. R. Smith,. 
I. C. R. electrician, received a bad shqck 
while ^dicing a wire in the work» tine 
afterâteon. Smith was standing on damp 
soil. The nire he was splicing carried 
220 volts, but as a result of the damp 
ground making a complete circuit he.’re
ceived a much greater voltage. He was 
unconscious for two hours, and is still la 
a critical state, though hopes are now 
entertained for tie recovery. The 
dent was the.result of the electric,eor- 
ren, being turned on unexpectedly. 
SSBBri riveting of the city council and

I :ject from Duncan 
a member of the reference to the fisheries in Canadian and 

Neirfoundland waters, a matter that af
fords satisfaction.

IM1
in the agreement to 
States doing that, if II.'men tar y union.

The British foreign secretary say» that 
Mr. Reid conferred with him on the m&t- 

December. when he informed the

m
His honor referred to the advertising 

programme of the provincial government 
in Great Britain which- had been carried 
on with- vigor, the information dissemin
ated regarding Nova Scotia having the ef
fect of making the resources of Nora rowjg 
Scotia more widely- known. v 

“It sfferdsti. me - much pleasure,” the, the 
said. “* my fitat official act, to

------------------------- ^ , mriterriwa orrw*"-*.— tro Muverpooi <* tér^Strig W côtiï&icti^^ ffierikeS 0*eniB* oI the Canadian naval col-

... ». ™ sï£Sî^S®b 3teS2§@^S cHHt r- rrr -
TtZ&a&Ëfeë, ^ 3 ■zt&ttsstz è&rà&ÆSJ, m lut i r . i -iki ^ va* s most fortunate thing. for the ? been reported, thought the legislation was run on. Main 1C in a Union Hiirh flr.-.T-tm industry, which in former years afforded

W Sr.<é2SîtiSSiî£*i5r‘iSt CWryittirii* Srodi. Mk a. a. a~- ^
vssaiÊiurssî «sis 2?ss z ». mztzjsu 4S as srssff&surmi

ere a “ ^t; man. It was not his business to look into be adopted despite the policy,of the mem- pogg^ .wholly of farmers, had in. a few Reformed Bantint pèdiency of suggesting amendments to the
' n de&mte lmes the same would receive thé dirties. He looked at it as a fight- *er for North Toronto. « «-«in W K ^ Baptistdiurch h^ebutrecent- «ntish North America Act which fixes the
mr.flf friendly connderotion1 by the Brit- ing force.” tight ^ ^ ^ speech Dr. Clarke years developed sudr a gramnsrtt^thJ^r^» of repres“tatlves of each prov-

was congratulated by SirWüfrid Laurier mess that m 1910 it bad handled 16,900,000. today, ln the f^èral parKament. The con-
and the other ministers. bushels of wheat on a capital of $293,900 . * °7n r8ei" ference adjourned without coming toade-

Bichard.. Bain, :»f_ P«l, foPoweff with a and had made a profit of $95^90, or about discoveLl te ti^ to ^ventdan^ b“ cieion> but he ftit cSnfident that the jrw
fifteen minute speech of condemnation and , R , 6aid he “fP;*^!?;.“a.™«c*_but tire of the contention put forth by my
Mr. Mulloy, a western Liberal, declared * pf “nator Lo"«he“ “,d “ ^ government will receive full recognition,
the manufacturers were financing the hoped that partisan consideration would oral witneeees were examined in the police 6
newspaper' campaign. not enter into the question that the com- t ° ao’w P°4 ^ hea”°8 adjourned

Hon. Clifford Sifton adjourned the de- misaion should be made self Supporting, 
bate. . .v —, . .

Major Beattie,- of London, has given- no
tice of a new flag-waving resolution in the 
commons. ‘He asks the house to endorse 
the following proposal:

That in the opinion of this house proper 
regulations should be issued by the gov
ernment‘of tiië dominion of Canada insist
ing that where a foreign flag or ensign is 
displayed or used either upon a flag pole, 
private residence, vehicle Or in any other 
manner or place whatsoever within this. 
donriûion b*eny person or persons, exqcpt 
the accredited representative of a foreign 
government,- a Union Jack of equal size 
and make shall also be hoisted or displayed 
therewith it the same time and place and 
that the Union Jack shall always be 

; placed in the moat prominent position on 
every such occasion.

■
if

CanadimPrrôa.
American ambassador that hie govem- 

l.ad the deepest interest in the plan 
international agreement and for s 

this purpesé1 Mould be prepared to enter 
frank and full exchange of views 

!„ith tiie United States government oh 
. ute subject and to lend support;*» any 
"W JanUéià 4mt præticri^vS^êtm' 

that might be put fftrsvacd by the Amort-

Ottawa, Feb. ^3.—In the senate today
Senator Lougheeti rremned 

jthe grain W.^|||||l||
I .1,1 ' j| «tik » J

the debate on 
article which 

ira had failed 
tice which .took 
É lhe farmers fopl ÿftieù

of theaeci-erri Fre 
port ,an 
the

u-xnjc
:e commissi-

■

for, years to stci- on wa! embaraaM
mitted fget that several ~

the *É»e territory were

gmds thaform the

he _ able to
malm both -ends meet—a few of them 
scarcely that.

'
ii-W\

IRagnate in the Dumps.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 23—L. W. Hill, 

president of the Great Northern Railroad, 
when informed of the action taken by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission on 
the railroad matter said:

“Well, I guess I’ll take a walk around 
to the steamship office and see if I can’t 
get a rate on a trip to Europe, as there 
wont be much use of my staying around 
here next summer.?

MW
1 i
;

I
Sir Frederick told the association that 

he was submitting estimates to the cab
inet for the sending of an artillery team 
to Great Britain this summer, and " bad 
great hopes that they would pass. Re 
would be able to answer their request 
definitely by the end of the. week.

On motion by Colonel Costigan and Col
onel Macdonald, the government» will he 
asked to increase • the per diem allowance 
for horses.

Colonel Renouf and Major Odell carried 
a resolution which will ask'for the ap
pointing of instructors for artillery in 
training at local headquarters free of ex
pense.

ldi government. v "

Germany to Increase Army,
Berlin, Feb. 23-^The Ifeichatag today 

passed thè second reading of the five-year
military bill, which is designed to 
ïilengthen the army annually ?by more
ilian lu.OuO soldiers. There was bo op- 
i- siiion to the bill except on the part of 

>miabsts. ^ ' ■

“Does that Been yon expect to see a 
big reduction h» burines**” he was asked.

“Oh. we wiB Smm-gight on doing busi
ness, but there wont te much done in the 
way of extenskStiâ;' or’improvement».”

------------ ; Bjjaw*ai-

*!

Ci TERRIBLE CflUELTY 
TO RUSSIMi «

m
Commission to Be Self-supporting.
gir Richard Cartwright interrupted to say 

that it would tie self-supporting.
In the opinion of Senator Lougheed the 

proposed reciprocity agreemen* would re
sult in the bulk of Canadian wheat being 
taken out of the country at points west of 
the great lakes and it would not pass 
through the Port William and Port Arth
ur elevators at all. How do the govern
ment propose to protect the standard of 
the- Canadian wheat which went out of 
the country ’$y this route?

The bill whs premature. It should fol
low the reciprocity decision and if reci
procity was agreed upon there should be 
protection standards for grain crossing the 
boundary west.
- Sir Richard Cartwright said the com
mission could declare any elevator a ter
minal elevator and inspect it. The eleva
tors in the far west could be so treated and 
this should solve the problem.

Sir MacKenzies Bowell wanted to know 
how the farmer was defrauded through the 
miring operations of the elevators after 
they had bought the grain, from the farm
ers.

TO FIGHT ME 
Pitt 10 EE

6 1
1

OPERATOR SLAIN 
1 BOSNIA

»t|l|
1-encrai Von Heeringen, Prussian min- 

,slc'r of war, denied that the biff w*B the 
1 'nit of a sudden decision of the military 

muhorities, but that it has been under 
uarefnl consideration for many years. The 
iueat progress Germany had made in the 
last forty years, he asserted, was largely 
':,ie to universal military service. . -• *

'hiv Basaermann, the national liberal 
rici. said that ideal universal peace can- 

riot be realized in the near future. Ihrance 
1 outinue* arming, England shows ten- 

‘ n°y Lo inn-ease her army, and introduce 
universal military service, and the United 
States

y |

lit
|j
I $MBST BOBU 

MADE GOOD BIOL
Over 200 Families Driven 

from Their Homes in Arctic 
Weather bv Order of Au
thorities.

ï I ■Important Recommendations 
of Roval Commission Sub
mitted to the Legislature.

r ft mit

»James McGarvev the Victim— 
His Wife Badlv Wounded- 
No Details Given.

7
.F- developing in an imperialist di- 

-1r'l ‘ adding a big navy to bet
-iamercial fleet, he said. Various other 

» --- - referred sympathetically to dis-
“i c-ament.

Hen ■■■ü

Quebec, Feb. 23—An important report 
on preventive measures to be taken to 
stop the ravages of consumption in the 
Province of Quebec, as prepared by the 
royal commission on tuberculosis, was 
brought down in the lower house this af
ternoon by the Hon. Mr. Decays, provin
cial secretary.

The commission, which had among, its 
members several of the leading medical 
authorities of the province, draws atten
tion to the need of combatting the dread 
disease by popular instruction, by medical 
inspection of schools and shops- and fac- 
tories, by the opening of dispensaries, iso
lation -hospitals, and sanatoria.

It is also recommended that an enquiry 
should be made into the hours worked in 
different industries, and if the hours are 
excessive, the same should be remedied 
by legislation.

It is further recommended that a veter
inary surge op should be appointed to be 
advisor to municipal inspectera,,and farm
ers who are engaged in the iriilk indus
try, and who .shall have charger of 
tribution of tuberculin for cattle 
ed with the disease.

Bored Through Two Doors of 
a Store and Stole Over $200 
from Cash Register.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—Governor Mack» 
laoff has begun a widespread expulsion of 
the Jews from the province of Tchernigov, 
a government in Little Russia. Two hun
dred and nineteen families in one district, 
including wealthy land owners and manu
facturers, were marched through the heavy 
snowdrifts.

Notwithstanding the intense cold, the 
police opened the doory and windows of 
their houses and drove them into the 
streets, and thence to the outskirts of the 
district, from which point they will be 
conducted out of the province.

A committee attempted to appeal to the 
governor but he refused to see the peti
tioners, and they have now appealed to 
the authorities at St. Petersburg.

Senate Wearing* End.
Washington, Feb. 23—Hearings on the 

Canadian reciprocity agreement were con
cluded today by, the senate committee on 
finance, ana at 10.30 o’clock tomorrow the 
committee will
form in which the McCall bill to carry 
the’ agreement into effect,, will be reported.

There is so much opposition in the 
finance committee to the agreement that 
it is generally believed the pledge to Presi
dent Taft" not tf> “smother" the agreement 
will he kept by returning the McCall bill 
to the senate “Without recommendation.”

Obstructionists Gain a Point,
Washington, Feb. 23-That a determined I É°ty free tak“P ’ 

effort will be mode on the floor of.the They, were now doing

sra ,““r oh.*. *».* open*™.
procity agreement and that the movement Senator Douglass described the opera- 
win receive the support of a considerable tion of mixing inferior and treated wheat 
number of RepublicAne, both regular and with sound high grade wheat for the pur- 
ineurgents, became apparent soon after the posé of bringing up the grade and the adl- 
Senate convened today. ing value. The effect was to defraud the

Senator Cummins, of Iowa, an insurgent, purchaser and injure the reputation of all 
offered a resolution ■ calling upon the preei- Canadian gram in Liverpool and in that 
dent to send to the senate all tables and way injure the farmers. Some held mixing 
statistics gathered by the tariff board'was a legitimate practice. He bold it was 
bearing upon articles which enter into the nefarious. He had heard m Winnipeg a 
trade between Canada «id the United - report that an effort would be mndeto 
States, whether covered by the pending legalize the practise of mixing. If such a 
agreement or not. After a brief diacuition proposal wee made it should be refused, 

adopted. I The bill under discussiba seemed to pro-
reeolûtion received the practical ap-1 vide machinery to remedy the practice»

s£Uî ,ti i ^ ^
he waa in sympathy with the idea in that I west had frequently bought grain at a 

mghfcJe?4 to entirely new negotiation» ejade below it» true grade and below that

the* McCall till to the end that titidea ■' 1 .............. 11 ' 1 1
which farmer» have to buy shall be re- factnrea-o? iron or steel coal, wheat, flour, 
duced to the plane of product» of the soil lumber and agricultural implements.

King George. He will have charge of the which are put on the free liât by the . In endorsing the Cummins resolution Mr. Q, T. R. Freight Bhede Rare
ï&.'îïeXlfe ‘TSXSrsL,™ «y 2.56 «. ,»•
will be in ooinmand of the mounted see- for the tariff board’s data "on pulp wood if not now. The inference drawn from afternoon the Grand Trunk freight sheds
tion. 1 and paper, wool, whether raw or manufac- tide remark was that the Canadian agree- here were, burned to the gromd with

As previously announced, Lieut.-Colooal tnred; woolen thread, cloth and clothing, ment would not be adopted at the present heavy loss. The building was wrU filled
McLean, M. P., of St, John, will command cotton thread, doth and clothing; carpets, session if the objectors could prevent with goods, A spark from an eagtoe is
the contingent. boots and shoes, nie iron, iron ore. manu- action, believed to be the cense.

asiToronto, Feb. 23—A cablegram received 
today stated that James McGarvey, one 
of the best known oil operators in Can
ada, was murdered and his wife, Julia, 
badly wounded today at Croseny, Bosnia. 
No details were given.

McGarvey is 45 years old, and bad been 
connected with the oil business in all 
parts of Canada and tlie United States. 
His brother, Albert McGarvey, is with 
him.

Bosnia is one of the two provinces of 
Turkey annexed by Austria two years ago.'

!Clerical, said that the ideas 
cut arid international artiitra- 

! !!:i n°t be regarded as Utopian.
\enirr. Progressive, demanded Special to The Tekgraph.

sta« seriously discuss Ibc Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 23.—A burglar made 
pgjL.rtuarmaniqpt, and Herr Kor- » suoçessful break on the store of W. L 

.,v,man shol ^reemt^ “ld. tb,f.prmond last night.The door is fastened 
"^rmame, ! J L “°eP^ ^ “ ^da bolt and an auger hole was

t.,.l erturej and not reject bored, above, the bolt and an opening suf- 
mth wave of the band. fidently large was made to enable thè bum

French Chamber Disnisepe Arma- glar to introdu« his hand and pull back
d'liuer Uiscusses Arma- the iron bar tha1 .ecured the door. This

nerH- Would only admit him to the back store,
/*' " Fr'"- 23-The peace advocates in “d another door wss simflarly guarded, 

ruamber of deputies returned to the He performed a like operation on the in- 
today. On Jan. 16 the chamber «de door which gave him admission to the 
1,0 " nimittee on foreign affairs *tore.

V. "s,,]ution Of the Socialist leader, M. I ®°tl1 Mr- Ormond and his clerk were at 
::ng France to join the move- TO. M. B. A. ball last evening and had 

» n by the United States to make left 0T«r *200 i” the cash, register, which 
arbitration with all foreign had been left unloeked. Mr. Ormond ean- 

, D V ' - s resolution was opposed by not determine whether any goods were
■ the foreign minister. stolen or not. It looks very much as -if

* 1 let deputy, M. Sembat, today the robbery was the worit of a local party,
a notion inviting the govern-

ij

meet to determine the

B-Bfl|i ell
II

Senator Watson said the question was 
easier to ask than to answer. He had be
lieved for years that the nUited States 
would take the duty off wheat. The re
ciprocity agreement bad not changed the 
wheat restriction. The western American 
miller or—dealer could now handle Cana
dian wheat through the United States 

it for export in bond.
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infect-
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ISUBSIDY HEW 
FOR ST. JOHN-HALIFAX- 

WEST INDIA SERVICE

Prosecution Decides to Drop Further 
Proceedings Against New York 
Banker if He Does Not Appeal.

“T «n pour parleurs with the pow- 
■ Great Britain and Ger-

SsntVti» s1 vlt'w t0 the «üanltaneeus 
- ,IJ11 of armaments and in the mean- 

th,e construction of warships 
the minister of marine on

COL WOOD SECOND 
IK COMMAND Of

mmm cue

o
At

: :S

Would Co-operate With Other Boards 
to Pledge Candidates for Construc
tion of Road—Want tetter Class of 
Immigrants,

Meductic, York Co., Feb. 23—(Special)— 
At a largely attended meeting of the board 
of trade tonight, it was resolved to con
fer with other boards along the St. John 
river in regard to sending : delegates to 
the different polities! conventions where 
Candida**» for the federal end local houses 
are to be chosen, for the purpose of urg
ing the great need of a railroad down the

It ira» also decided to begin correspond
ence Tilth A. B, WUmot, provincial imrti- 
oration ipfpfetor, f.or the purpose of secur
ing a better claw of immigrants-for tins 
port of the province.

i
;
1New York, Feb. 23—It was stated yes

terday at the office of Attorney J. W. Os
borne, counsel for William R. Montgom
ery, that no appeal for a new trial will be 
made and that by arrangement with Dis
trict-attorney Whiteman's office Montgom
ery will be given a week in the Tombe 
city prison to wind up such business af
fairs as is necessary before leaving for 
Sing Sing to serve his sentence.

There is yet an indictment on file against 
Montgomery untried charging him with 
the larceny from the Hamilton Bank of 
$45,000. It is understood by mutual agree
ment of Montgomery’s counsel, the presi
dent judge, Roealsky, and the district- 
attorney, if Montgomery takes no appeal 
end serres liis. sentence this indictment 
will be nolle prosequied, inasmuch as be. 
has been sufficiently punished.

it was
The

-
’! '“on opposed this as futile. He 

: lUat the time was not ripe for 
on and that a step of this kind 

St, " enikB«er the defences of
the question had been thrice , . - • -,

■Mlhe Hague. Presided T«t, he Ottawa, Feb. i3-UentXMooel J. W.
■ ie ^edrtat t^Tmte of arbitr*ti0!i Wood- of tb* GovanwrOaneral’s M* 

. ' °u*rd«, Ottawa, wUl be second in com-
l»g defences as the L„ h*ld mand of the composite regiment of mfiltta
*eace at present ^ guarantee which is to be sent to the coronation of
WW, 352 to ^^The motlon

*10 un'mvL11*6 government accepted a
Mm riCrr”1™ Wta
• ;u uVh.1>1Wt °f 8wurinK
’-imultanecu, j.f6 of the question ofMopted, 447 t8d^™«nent. This was

: 'Jhi
'H Ottawa, Feb. 23—The go 

renewed for a year the contr 
nightly steamship servie» by Pfcl 
Black from St. John and Halifax 
West Indies.
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